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Chapter
1I

Introductory

and Geographical

In view particularlyof Professor Tucci's revelatory volumes of travel and
archaeologicalresearch in the more westerly regions of Tibet, and of his and
Professor Petech's scholarlystudies in the history, in view also of the continuing
importantwork of both, an effort to extend a knowledgeof the 2an-kun language
may be consideredopportune.Of the two notes contributedto the J.R.A.S.,1926(pp.
505-6) and 1933(pp. 405-10), the former, introducingthe languageas apparently
akin to Lepcha, was content to present a specimen from a Stein Ms., obviously
medical, which could have reached Tun-huang in connection with the Tibetan
dominationor armies there from the early part of the VIIIth century A.D. The
second,relying upon anotherStein fragment,likewisemedical,recognizedby (Sir)
G., L. M. Clauson in the British Museum, proffered reasons for identifyingthe
languageas Zan-kunand relatedto the Kunawariand the Western Pronominalized
Group' of Tibeto-Burman,describedin the LinguisticSurveyof India: some of the
numerals and some medical terms and grammaticalfeatureswere elicited, and a
metrical passage was quoted, with a tentative translation.Despite the linguistic
importanceof a stage of Tibeto-Hinuilayanspeechantedatingits cognatesby about
1000 years and approximatelycoaeval with the earliest known Tibetan a further
concentratedeffort was postponed,except for the compilationof a vocabulary,in
favour of a search among Sanskritmedical texts for a possible original: aii-`21in
medicinewas likelyto be of Indianderivation,eitherdirector via the Tibetan;and a
more or less definitecorrespondencemight furnish,as has happenedin analogous
cases, a wholesalesolution of the linguisticproblem.An intermittentsearch in the
extensive Sanskrit and Tibetan medical literature not having materializedsuch a
possibility,help was sought from ProfessorS. N. Dasgupta,a rare expert in Indian
medicalscience,whose definite decision on the contentof the specimenverse was
that it did not correspondto an Indiantext. A secondpossibility,since the two Mss.
were writtenin Tun-huang,wheretherewas activityin multilingualtranslation,was
that theremightbe amongthe Tun-huangMss.an originalor versionin someknown
language:but amongthe Sanskrit,Tibetan,and Khotanipiecesof comparablenature
no equivalentappeared; and recently Mr. C. H. Yuan, who with great kindness
devoted time to a scrutiny of all the British Museum Stein pieces of medical
characterin Chinese,found nothingcorrespondingto the indicationsof the ,aft-kifi
texts. Chinesemedicalliteratureis one of the last subjectsto be envisagedby a nonexpert; but a slight examinationof M. Dabri's work may suggestthat it may have
some generalsimilaritiesto the Indian;and Mr. Yuan conceivedthat theremight be
popular Chinese tracts in the style of the Zan-kin. Chinese items, includingthe
examinationof the pulse, are recognizedin Tibetanmedicinein one way or another
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and some suchmighthavereachedthe 2ail-kunpractitioner.
The practical upshot is that the interpretationof the two fragmentsmust •be
attemptedby a frontallinguisticattack.In 1936the availablematerialwas more than
doubled by the accessionof a third Ms., detected in the Pelliot collection of the
BibliothequeNationale in Paris. Not long afterwards, photographicfacsimiles,
procuredthroughthe kind intermediacyof the Societedes Amis de la Bibliotheque
National; renderedpossible,despitethe abrasionand generalobscurityof the Ms., a
mainlycontinuousreading;and finally,with the aid of a strong light,a lease and an
amanuensis,alloweda transcriptionof the wholeextanttext,whereinthere are some
few lacunae. A recent revision,taking advantageof frequent recurrencesof word
and phrase, has removeda fair proportionof the errors and uncertaintiesin the first
draft, though many remain; and the outcomemay be regarded as more or less
utilizablefor linguisticstudies.The text is manifestlyakin to that containedin the
British Museum Ms. and may be part of the same work; but differences of
punctuation,etc., discouragean identificationof scribeor copy.
The medical nature of the contents of all the available specimens of the
languagemay have an explanation.In Tim-Wang,where the Mss. were, no doubt,
written,an interestin a languageof far westernTibet wouldhardly be felt by others
than soldiers and sojournersfrom the region itself, importedby Tibetan military
serviceor other concerns.Medicine,a prima!),need of all communities,may have
been all that such persons requiredof their own literature;and the relative freedom
of the Mss. from the irregularitiesof spellingso prevalentin the Tun-huangwritings
of other languagesmay indicatethat for these texts in a sparselyused dialectthere
was no opportunityof employingscribes of analphabeticChinese,or other external,
culture.
The definite nature of the subject-mattermight seem to promise a complete
interpretationof the texts;andin courseof time sucha result may indeedbe reached.
The medicalnotions expoundedhave in part, no doubt, an Indian foundation;and
someparticularitemswere adducedin 1933.But somescrutinyof the medicaltracts
and treatisesin Sanskrit,Tibetan,etc., fromTun-huangand of the standardworksof
later Tibetan medicine has not been linguisticallyvery fruitful. The vocabulary,
largelyindependentof normalTibetan,is still mainly problematical;and grammatically the language has independent peculiaritiesand difficulties,while in the
subject-matterthere is certainlyone item of folk usage.The first and most practical
proceedingis to elicit the morphologicalfeaturesof the languageand furnishit with
a habitatand date and a name. Tentativelythe languagehas already been identified
with the speechof 2an-kun,a state knownto Tibetansfromearly timesand located
in Gu-ge,a district in the provinceof ml4a1-ris-skor(skkor)-gsurn,
the westernmost
territory of the present Lha-sa State. (8) But the matter requires further particu-
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larization in regard to geography, history, ethnography and linguistics.
( I) Geographical.
From a great scientific publication of the (late) British Government of India it is
possible to obtain a working conception of the West Himalayan territories which is
significant also for historical and ethnographical studies. The main axis, the Great
Himalaya, commences in the extreme west of Nepal a marked curvature, convex
southwards and westwards, which brings it to the Sutlej river in the region of the
Shipki Pass and Mount Purgyul; after which it continues, in a direction more or less
S.E. to N.W., to the north of Kashmir, where it terminates in Mount Nanga Parbat.
North of this Great Himalaya, but separated from it by the Zanskar Range, a mainly
parallel branch of less elevation to which Mt. Purgyul belongs, is the long valley of
the upper Indus, enclosed on its north by the lofty Ladak Range, which, however, it
thrice cuts through, first, southwards, in its remote upper reaches, later northwards
and return, in the Ladak territories, before reaching its gorge, Rondo. North and then
east of this long curving range are in the west the Karakoram territories of Ladak;
after which it buttresses first the great Byars-than, 'North Plateau', of Tibet and then
the vast region of lakes which extends, north of the Brahmaputra valley, almost to
the longitude of Lha-sa. It seems that the huge mountain Gurla Mandhata, which,
south of Lake Manasa-rovara, confronts Kailasa on the north of the same, may
belong to the Ladak Range. The Kailasa Range itself from its eastern terminus in the
actual Kailasa stretches, more or less parallel to the Ladak Range, for a limited
distance, after which its continuation in the region of the Rudok district and of the
Pangong (Spaii-skon) Lake seems not to have been scientifically determined. Of the
Indus river one of the sources, on which stands Gartog, the chief place of mIlah-risskor-gsum, flows between the two ranges, Ladak and Kailasa, while others are still
further north and east.
Of the southward bifurcations of the Great Himalaya one calling for mention
here is the lofty Pir Panjal Range. Diverging from the Great Himalaya near the point
where the river Sutlej cuts through the latter, it constitutes a precipitous southern
boundary of the district of Lahul, where are the Chandra and Bhaga rivers and their
confluence, forming the Chandrabhaga, or Chenab. Continued across the state of
Chamba, it reaches Kastawar, where the Chenab cuts through it, and then the South
east corner of Kashmir, of which it furnishes the boundary on the south. The
Dhavaladhar Range, which has diverged further east, somewhat beyond Badarinath
in Garhwal whereof it constitutes the northern limit, is in its westward progress, cut
through by the Sutlej river somewhat south of Rampur, the capita] of Bashahr State,
and then bounds on its north the uppermost sources of the Seas and Ravi, of which
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the formerhas its ultimateconfluencewiththe Sutlej, and the latter with the Chenab,
on the plainsof India.The OuterHimalayaof Siwalik,bounds[.. 1 the Indianplains.
In these slightborrowingsfrom geographicalscienceno notice has been taken
of some importantmatters whichthe sciencehas expoundedand discussed.One of
these is the greatwidth of the wholecomplex,viz.c.90 miles from the highestsnow
mountainsto the Outer Siwalik, whereofthe last-namedhas 5 to 20, 9 the Lesser
Himalaya40-50,miles. Secondly,there is the fact that in somestretchesat least the
most toweringpeaksare situatednot on the main axis, but on loftyspurs radialto it.
These spurs,in whichthe passesare often not less formidablethan thosein the main
ranges, conditionin a largemeasure the territorialpartitionseast and west; and the
numerous lesser ramificationsgive to the whole Western Himalayanregion the
aspect of a jumble of mountains, whereof only the rivers with their frequently
diverted courses and often very contracted valleys afford to some extent a
conspectus.
Routesof communication,with particularsof season,transportand accommodation,are specificallydescribedin the officialGazetteersof the severalstates;and
we have also a monographin (Professor)Major Kenneth Mason's Routes in the
WesternIfimalaya,Kashmir, & c. (VoLI,Calcutta, 1920).The natural routes over
the high ranges, considerablyperhaps supplementedby subsequentopenings,will
have beenthe valleysof the rivers or torrents flowingsdown from the main passes.
Here it may be relevantto cite one or two particulars.Commencingin the extreme
west, where the Great Himalaya is of relatively reduced height prior to its
triumphantfinale in Nanga Parbat, we do not find historicalrelations,politicalor
economic,betweenthe rather ancient Indo-Aryanstate of Chamba on its southand
the W. Tibetan Zanskar,adjoining it beyond the range. The next eastwardstretch,
where Lahul, with the sourcesof the Bhaga and Chandra,reaches up into wholly
desolateand uninhabitableregions, seemsfrom the narrativeof Fatherde Azevedo,
who in 1631madethe journey from the Ladakdistrictof RupshuthroughLahul and
then over the Pir Panjalinto Kulu,to presentthe acmeof difficultyand privations.It
may be conjecturedthat the tribulationsare predominantlyon the southof the range,
since Lahul,duringa long period a districtof the W. TibetanState, may havebeen
more approachablefrom the north. The narrativecontains the earliest European
mentionof the Tibetanname, Gar-za,of the district:the Tibet nameof Kulu is Ruilti.
Thenext stretch,viz. the curve of the GreatHimalayafromShipkieastwardsto
the Nepalfrontier,commenceswith 'the Hindustan-TibetRoad', whichis the valley
of the Sutlej river. Central in the whole length of the Great Himalaya, it was
evidentlyat the beginningof the 19th century conceivedby British officials and
explorersin India as the highwayto trans-Himalayanregions:this mayhave been at
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first on local information,mentioningalso its conveniencefor reachingthe upper
Indus valley, concerningwhichless was knownthan mighthavebeenexpected.The
next historicalroute of penetrationis the Niti Pass, far to the south and east in the
extremenorthwesterncornerof Garhwal,whereare the greatmountainNandi Devi
and the ancient Hindu sanctuariesof Badarinathand KedArnath.The use of this
extremelydifficultroute by the Jesuit andCapuchinmissionariesof the 17thcentury
may have been commencedupon advice from the invitingor welcomingking, to
whose capital,Tsaparang(Chabrang)on the upper Sutlejriver, the map shows it as
the most direct approach.Moorcrofl,whose commercialdesign in 1807 contemplated the Kailasa-Manasa-sarovardistrict, may not have been aware of the
missionaryprecedent:he seemsto have wished to take Badarinith on his way; and
his journey, commencingwith the valley of the Dhauli branch of the uppermost
Ganges,turned eastwardon reachingDaba, which is south of Tsaparang.He may
indeedhave been unawareof routesfurthereast or may have apprehendedfrom the
then controllingNepaleseauthoritiestroublesuch as was subsequentlyexperienced
in the course of his return. In any case his route was not seriouslydevious,since
before descendingto Daba it gave an actual distance view of the Kailasaover the
extensiveplain west and south-westof it. Of the somewhatnumerouspasseseast of
the Niti and as far as the Kali river, which is the later Nepal boundary,(see the map
in Sherring's WesternTibetand the British Borderland and his discussion,pp. 32,
149-150,164-6, 340-4),one, the Lipu-lekhPass, is describedby Sherringas easy
and adaptableeven to wheeledtransport:it leadsto the districtand townof Taldakot,
the ancientPurang (sPu-hrans),west and south-westof Gurla-IvIandhitA.
We may
note also CaptainRawlings statement(TheGreat Plateau, p. 251)
'Of all places in Tibet
, it' (Pu-rang)is the easiest to reach from India; for the
lowestpasses in the Western Himalayaslie between 15 and 25 miles distantin
a southerlydirection,and the three best knowncan be reachedfrom Almorathe LipuLekh 16,750feet high,via the KaliRiver; the Untadhaura,17,590feet,
via Milani;and the Niti La, 17,000feet'.
As easy Sherringmentionsalso (pp. 64, 166,344) the Tinkar Pass,just within
the Nepal border,but leadingto scarcelyknownparts of north-westNepal.Beyond
the longitude of Manasa-KailasaNepal has two historic routes crossing the
Himalaya,the pass at Kyirong(sKyid-grozi),
whencejourneys havebeen madeboth
westwardand eastward,and the Kuti Pass, via Nyanam,much furthereast, whence
Ting-ri,Tashilhunpoor Lhasawouldnaturallybe the goal.
The scientifically,it is understood,importantcircumstancethat in the Himalaya
the watershedsin a numberof cases fail to coincidewith the main axes, manyof the
rivers having some sources beyond the range whence most of their waters are
derived,is, of course, most grandlyexemplifiedby the Indus and the Brahmaputra,
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which jointly embrace the whole area and reach India after noticeably similar
passages through the western and eastern extremitiesof the whole. Rather more
complexis the case of someof the interiorrivers,suchas the Chenaband the Sutlej,
which before reachingthe Indian plains have to cut through more than one of the
enclosedbifurcations.The case of the Sutlejseemsthe more remarkableof the two,
since, though it has not to pass the Pir PaiijalRange, it has a long course, wit].
numerousaffluentson both banks, beyondthe Great Himalaya,and before passinE
the latter, in the region of Skipki, has received also the waters of the two joined
considerable, rivers of Spiti, which is rather Himalayan than trans-Himalayar
territory,as well as some others: further south it has to penetratethe Dhavaladhai
Range and the Outer Himalaya.Then it was in due time found that the two mosi
importantcontributorsof the Ganges,the Alakanandaand the Bhagirathaare from
sources north of the Great Himalaya;and further east the Kali river, boundary
betweenKumaonand Nepal,and the Karnali,whichit joins as a tributaryand whist"
in India becomesthe Gogra, have their birth in the plains or lakes of the Manasasarovar - Pu-rangregion.The conspecturof such observationshas been formulate
in the remark that a square of a few miles comprisesthe sourcesof the four grew
rivers,Brahmaputra,Indus,Sutlej,Gogra.
All that area is includedin the district of triSlah-ris-skor-gsurn,
the watershed
betweenthe Indus and the Brahmaputrasourcesbeing at the Ma (r) -yum Pass and
Gun-chu Lake, some 30 miles east of Manasa-sarovar.Thus the IVIanasa-Kailasa
region, which even in the Tibetan view is od-phyogs,'the top region', is, with its
Manasa Lakeat 14,900feet, betweenthe toweringsummitsof Kailasa,22,028feet,
and Gurla-Mandhata,25,355 feet, in a way the geographicalcentre of Asia. To that
extent the Indian Puranic notion of Kailasaas the earth's Olympus,with the foul
great riversissuingfromits flanks,north, south,eastand west,has a relationto fact.
But the common Indianand Indianistconceptionof the region as the acme al
sublimeremotenessis in direct conflict with the facts. Of all Himalayanterritoriw
tn14ah-ris-skor-gsum
may be consideredas, in a wide geographicalsense, the mosi
accessible.To the Ladak countries the Indus valley affords a route which can be
used throughoutthe year, as well as some shortenings,discoveredby man, through
Spiti on its north-west and west; by Ladak traders the markets of Gartog are
regularly visited, and through the same centre pass the triennial ecclesiastical
missionsto Lhasa.To Gartogthe nomadsof the greatByaii-tharl,'North Plateau',of
Tibet bring their wool and yak-hair for sale, and the district suffersat times from
incursionsof far-roamingbrigand bands from its remoterparts. The Brahmaputra
valleyis, as was experiencedin 1715A.D, by the JesuitmissionaryG. Desideriand
in 1904-5,in the reversedirection,by Captainstrawling and Ryder and Lieutenant
Bailey, whollyrideable.On the south, as we haveseen, the passesfrom the extreme
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north of Garhwal and Kumaon are frequented during their seasons by traders in both
directions and used from ancient times by Hindu pilgrims to Kailasa and Manasa.
On the west the curve of the Range between the Shipki and Niti Passes includes a
number of points of contact with the Bashahr State, of which the Gazetteer (1910)
describes a fair number of, no doubt, frontier villages of Tibetan race and speech:
the attempt of Captain Alexander Gerard, in 1821, to penetrate via Bekhur into
inSlalkris-skor-gsum was frustrated not by impossibilities of route, but by TibetoChinese official resistance. On the western side of the Bashahr State there are routes,
some probably ancient, which lead on to Lahul and to Kulu, south thereof. From
Almora in Kumaon the distance to Taklakot in Purang is no more than 160 miles of
travel.
A word concerning the territorial geography, which, though partly resulting
from historical events, cannot but be conditioned by the physical, and in the case of
the Himalayan region manifests its influence in a sweeping manner. North of the
Great Himayan axis, from the gorge (run) of the Indus in the extreme west to that of
the Brahmaputra in the extreme east, there is no territory that has not been during
many centuries Tibetan in language, culture (except for the Muslims ofl3altistan)
and government. This applies even to Spiti, acquired by British India in 1846 A.D.
through defeat of the Sikhs, who had held it as part of the old Ladak kingdom
subjected by them in 1835-6 A.D. South of the Great Himalaya all the hill countries
from the extreme east to the western frontier of Nepal are Tibeto-Burman or Tibetan
in race and speech, though in Nepal a rather ancient measure of Indo-Aryanization
and Buddhist and Hindu culture has in late centuries been carried much further
through domination by an originally extraneous people of Aryan culture and
language (Nepali or Khas-kura). Between the western frontier of Nepal and the
eastern limit of Kashmir the whole area has from ancient times been experiencing a
continuous Indo-kyanization which almost reaches the Great Himalaya in its whole
length, and only in the extreme north-west, namely in the Pang district of the
Chamba States adjoining the Zanakar district of Ladak, is without a northernmost
fringe, marked by intrusion or survival of Tibetan., or Tibeto-Burman, elements. In
Garhwal this fringe, which in general corresponds to the above-noted very
mountainous area between the main axis and the clusters of lofty peaks standing out
to its south, is clearly shown on Sherring's map as 'Bhot', sc. Bud, 'Tibet'. Its fuller
designation, Bhotfinta, 'Tibet frontier district', somewhat perplexed the early
travellers familiar with 'Bootan', or 'Bhutan', as denoting the state still so designated;
which name, however, has a different etymology (Tib. Bum-Mali): the form
Bhotania is Indo-Aryan. The 'Bhot' population, incompletely Indo-yanized and
mainly occupied in trade-intercourse with the trans-Himalayan Tibetans of m/4ah-
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ris-skor-gsurn,likewise also its 'Bhotiya"speech, a modificationof the historic
Tibetan,are obviously intrusiveand of no very early date: what they replaced,or
absorbed, is indicated by the situation in the adjacent and similar districts of
Kumaon,immediatelyadjoiningNepal, where the populationhas likewiseregular
trade-relationswith the (Purang) Tibetans, but linguisticallyis not Tibetan, but
Tibeto-Burman.The surmise finds confirmationin the Bashahr State, where the
Bhot situationis continuedas far as the Shipki region in its extreme north, with a
cognateTibeto-Burman,not Tibetan,dialect,Kunawarr. West of 'Kunawar',always
in communication,across high passes, with Lahul, where are the sourcesof the
Chenab river, the linguistic line is continued unbroken by the cognate TibetoBurman dialects of Lahul and then, beyond a spur of the Great Himalaya,by the
cognateTChamba-Lahult,
adjoiningthe above-mentionedPaiigidistricton its east.It
may be noted that in Pangi itself (ChambaGazetteer,1910, pp. 8, 121)there are
villages of 'Bhotauris'(i.e. Bhotawaris,from Bhottiwara,synonym of Bhotania),
incompletelyIndo-Aryanizedand Buddhist:they would perhaps be Tibetan and
'intrusive'
, but fromthe Ladakkingdom.
The non-Tibetan,Tibeto-Burman,communitiesstretchedalong the whole line
of the Great HimalayaWest of Nepal are a phenomenonconditionedobviouslyby
physical geography,and one indubitablyof relatively high antiquity; and their
limitationto a narrow strip of mountainousterritoryon the immediatesouthof the
main axisinvites research.Other physicalfactorsdetermining,or partly determining,
the areas of historical states, e.g. narrow valleys of great rivers winding among
mountains,as in the case of the Chamba State, or isolationby a circumferenceof
high ranges,as in the case of Kulu,Lahul and Bashahr,are recognizedas specially
prominentin the W. Himalayanregion.
Something further should be mentioned concerning two districts, namely
Kunawarand r6.1ah-ris-skor-gsurn,
whichhave specialimportancein relationto the
present inquiry.Kunawar is the northern part of Bashahr,the largest of the 'Simla
Hill States'.On the map Bashahrhas a rather triangularshapewith apexat the north,
in the regionof the Shipkipass,wherethe Ph-PailjAlparts,at first in a rather southwesterly direction, from the Great Himalaya. Here there are some high passes
leadingto Lahul. The westernlimit of Bashahris continuedby a high southerlyspur
from the Pir Palijal,whichseparatesthat Stateat first on the west, and then,curving
westward,on the north,from Kulu,whichalsocan be reachedby high passes.South
of Kulu is the small state of Mandi,essentiallythe valley of the westwardturning
Bess river after its emergencefrom Kulu: and again further souththe still smaller
state of Suket,whichborders on the Sutlejto the northof Simla.Thusthe southwest
cornerof the Bashahrtrianglebulgessomewhat,so as to be partly south,after being
east, of Kulu, followingthe long westwardbend of its great river, the Sutlej. The
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communicationswith Mandiand Suket are, no doubt, far less laboriousthan those
with Kulu. The southern limits of Bashahr are constitutedpartly by some lesser
states, some of them even southof Simla,partly by the Dhavaladharrange whereit
is north of TehriGarhwal.The wholeeasternlimb of the triangleis furnishedby the
curve of the Great Himalaya from about Badarinath to Shipki, The Sutlej, here
called Sumudrung(Sanskrit semudra) and Satrudra (Sanskrit &wird, Saladn4),
flowingmidwaythroughthe State, has on its right bank many minor affluentsfrom
the high rangesof the westernborder,on its left a few from the GreatHimalaya,but
includingthe Baspaand the Pabar,whichare considerablestreams.
Kunawar,the northern part of the State,extends on both sides of the Sutlej,
with 'a minimumbreadthof 12 miles on the right bank anda maximumof 62 miles
on the left', from Shipki to the mountainsboundingthe Baspa valley on its south.
Kunawar thereforecomprizeson the west practicallyall that part of the Bashahr
StatewhichadjoinsSpiti, Lahuland Kuluand nearlyall that has on its east,beyond
the Great Himalaya,the Tibetan district of mNah-ris-skor-gsum.
The exact frontier
on this easternside is, no doubt,the heads of the numerouspassescrossingthis part
of the Great Himalaya:it might perhaps be traced by noting in the Directory
Appendix(II) to the StateGazetteerthe rather numerousvillageswhichare recorded
as inhabitedby peoplecalled'Nyernor Zar (i.e. .I5d)',sc. Tibetan,and are Tibetanor
bilingual in speech,It follows from this that trade-dealingsof Bashahrwith mICIal-1ris-skor-gsurnare for the most part transactedprimarilythroughKunawaripersons.
The capital,Rampur,of Bashahris southof the Kunawardistrict.The Tibetanname
of Kunawaris Kunu.
mlah-ris-skor-gsum, now wholly Tibetan in speech and culture, is the
westernmostprovince of the Lha-sa State. Its name and the equivalentsNari and
Hun-desh(Una-dega) will call for historicalconsideration.Fromthe Nepal frontier
to Skipki its southernand western boundary is the curve of the Great Hinialaya:
further north it includesmountain districts.Hang-rangand Chumurti,which have
Spi-ti,once part of the Ladak kingdom,on their west. Eastwardit extendsas far as
the Kaiiasaand Lake Mariamand perhaps somewhatfurther:and here it includes
Gartok,which is on a branchof the Indusbeyondthe Ladakrange: and it has a great
extensionnorthwardsso as to comprizealso the largedistrictof Rudok,in the region
of the Pangong(sPait-skofi)Lake:at what precisepoint on the Indus itselfit adjoins
Ladakterritoryseemsto be uncertain,North and east of the PangongLake stretches
the greatTibetan Byan-thah,'North-plateau',sparselyoccupiedby nomadicgroups.
mNati-ris-skor-gsurnis governed by two joint appointees, entitled Garpon
(sGar-dpon, 'Encampment-rulers')from Lhasa, stationed, as we learn from
Sherring'sbook (pp. 150 sqq.), at Gartog,with district governors,Jongpen (rDzondpon, 'Fortrulers'), at Rudok, Chabrang, Daba and Taklakot. Gartog, the
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administrativecentre,consistsof two widelyseparatedsettlements,Gargunsa(sGardgun-sa, 'sGarwinter-station')and Garyersa(sGar-dbyar-sa,'sGar summer-station'):
at the latter takes place in August-Septemberan annual assembly,fair, and mart,
frequented by traders from Ladak, Kashmir, Kunawar (and other cis-Himalayan
areas), interestedespecially in the wool, hair, salt, borax, etc., brought by the
nomadsof the Byan-thaiiand other partsof Tibet.
The frequentlyventilatednotionthat 'Nati' or igNare,i.e. rnlah-ris-skor-gsum,
is equivalentto 'Western Tibet' is due, as will be expoundedinfra, to a historical
misunderstandingvery little current in Tibetan writings. The alternative name,
ffundesh, which is not Tibetan, but Indo-Aryan (Sanskrit lifina-det, *1-1f.inacountry%has also led to what is probablya misunderstanding,being interpretedas
'Hun-country'or 'Snowcountryl:
this also willbe consideredinfra.
The part of ml4ah-ris-skor-surn
with whichwe shall be speciallyconcernedis
the southern,the 'valley',or drainagearea of the uppermostSutlej, whichhere has in
Tibetan the name Glati-chen-rtsati-po,'Elephant-river',or Glan-chen-kha-bab,
'Elephant-mouth-fall'
, derivedfrom the ancientlegendof the four riversissuingfrom
four animalsmouths on the four sidesof Mount Kailasa:Moorcrofthad usedthe old
Sanskrit.rutudriin the late popular forms Satadru and Saduj. Other names are, it
seems,merely local,as Muksung(Magsang)in Gerard'sKoonawur(map) andLingti
(for Tot-ling-ti)in Strachey,p. 35). Issuingfrom the western.,brig-Ina-0o,
'Milk-lake',
or Langak (Indiannames Rakas-tal, Raksasa's pool', or Retval-hrad),of the two
famous lakes, it flows in a general S.E. to N.W. directionto the vicinty of Shipki
and Mt. Purgyul, where it cuts through the Great Himalaya into Kunawar.The
remarkablecharacterof the 'valley'has beenexpoundedby Strachey,whoshows(pp,
31-3)that the bedof the river is in generalat the bottomof a secondaryvalley,often
a narrowcarrion,some 1000- 3000 ft deep, cut throughan originalalluvialplain of
over 15000ft. altitude,detritusfrom the surroundingmountains.The depth of the
main channel renders the river unserviceablefor purposes of cultivationat the
availablelevels,which accordinglydependsupon the numerousaffluentsfrom high
side valleysplunging into the Sutlej on either bank. A similar situationin the far
west (Karakoram)Hunza-Nagarcountryis indicatedby the descriptionon p. xxxvii
of Lt. Col. D. L. R. Lorimer'sTheBurushaskiLanguage,Vol. I.
This situation,. which hinders communicationsbetween even neighbouring
placeson oppositebanks of the mainriver, may help to identifythe frontierbetween
the two ancient states, Gu-ge and sPu-hratis(Purang),whichjointly occupiedthe
area in question.Both of them are still familiarlyknown and have been shownon
Europeanmaps, Gu-ge to the north, sPu-hrafisto the south;both certainlyreached
Lake Mariamon the east, and sPu-hrans,west and south-westof the &eat mountain
Gurla-Mandhatiior Me-mo, and perhaps with a projectionto the south thereof, is
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represented by the present district and town of Takiakot. On the west Gu-ge
certainly reached the Shipki region, while its first and later capitals, Khyun-Iun and
Tho-ling (Tot-ling mtho-ldin), are both on the right bank. Chab-ran (Tsa-pa-rang), a
later capital of the (joint) state and further west than Tholing, is on the left bank: it is
stated to have been in Spugrans. Hence it is probable that the frontier between the
two states was constituted by the Sutlej itself. On the north-east Purang, the
somewhat lower valley of the Karnali river, is separated from the actual plain of the
twin lakes by the Ladak range just before its terminus in the great Gurla-Mandhata
mountain: the ascent, however, is little perceptible, and the pass, Gurla Pass, leading
to lvlanasahas an altitude of only 16,200 feet.
In Tibetan literature Purang is described as sPu-hratis-ganskyis-bskor, 'sPuhraiis girt with snow-mountains', while Gu-ge is Gu-ge-g.y0-yis-bskor, Vu-ge girt
with precipices'. This may refer, in the case of Purang, to the great Gurla-lvlandhata
mountain on its north-east and east and the main Himalaya which bounds it on the
south, and in the case of Cu-ge to the above-mentioned chasms and side-chasms
which so prominently characterize the valley of the uppermost Sutlej. The third
division of mTali-ris-skor-gsum, viz. Man-yul-trusho-yis-bskor,
girt with
lakes', will be discussed infra_
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